The Portland Raging Grannies recorded this song. We are still attempting to enter our performance into testimony but will send the lyrics in case that proves difficult.

How much is that Barrel of Oil?
(to the tune, How Much is that Doggie in the Window)
By River Montijo and the Portland Raging Grannies

CHORUS: How much is that barrel of o-il?
   The one that we fracked from the earth.
   How much is that barrel of o-il?
   The price is much more than it’s worth.

1. We pay for that o-il with our taxes
   In government su-ubsidies.
   That money should go for new employment
   Developing clean energies.

CHORUS: How much is that barrel of o-il?
   The one that we fracked from the earth.
   How much is that barrel of o-il?
   The price is much more than it’s worth.

2. We pay for that o-il with pollution
   And heating up our atmosphere.
   If we don’t come up with a solution
   The cost to our planet is clear.

CHORUS: How much is that barrel of o-il?
   The one that we fracked from the earth.
   How much is that barrel of o-il?
   The price is much more than it’s worth.

3. We pay for that o-il with spillage
   And plastic that litters the land.
   It’s not just our pockets that we pillage
   By sticking our heads in the sand.

CHORUS: How much is that barrel of o-il?
   The one that we fracked from the earth.
   How much is that barrel of o-il?
   The price is much more than it’s worth.